20th May 2022
Dear Parents,
We have just waved off the Year 6 for their outward-bound weekend at the Suffolk coast;
we wish them a special four days away. They have had a good warm-up for extracurricular
fun this week, enjoying water sports and orienteering with POP after school this week and
then a special morning on the beach in North Norfolk before fish and chips, ice creams and
cricket fixtures against Gresham’s in the afternoon. My thanks to Mr McGregor and all the
games staff for giving up their time to ensure such a special cricket trip away for the
children. There will be plenty of busy-ness for all year groups over the coming weeks.
On this note, can I thank Mrs Soares Winter, Mrs Evans, Mr Reston and Mr
Knowles for a very successful overnight camp with PES last weekend for the
whole of Year 4 near Duxford. A selection of photographs at the end of the
newsletter give a glimpse of the happy campers.
Assemblies this week have included 3Aleph’s Form Assembly about Paddington.
These children, well-marshalled by Mr de Albuquerque, set the standard for
diction and delivery; an impressive performance! We were also treated to a
summary of Mr Bown’s recent trip to The Perse School, Singapore. He and Mr
Armitage, Perse Deputy Head (International Schools and Projects), showed us
‘around the school’ with images, videos and stories. We are very excited to be
growing our international links with this partner school.

Year 3 Form Concert – Tuesday 24th May
It was lovely to see so many parents in school for 3A’s Form Concert in the Hall this week. My thanks to Mr
Harris for creating such a relaxed atmosphere in which the children could shine. Next Tuesday we look
forward to the turn of 3Aleph from 4-4.30pm. To avoid blocking the car park at this time, we ask that you
park at the Porson Road Playing Fields.

Year 6 POP – Tuesday 24th May
Year 6 POP will take place at Milton Country Park again next week; Mrs Evans would like to remind children
to remember the correct kit for orienteering or water sports. Children will be transported to the Upper after
school, along with any bikes or scooters and should then be collected from the Upper School at the end of
the session at 7.30pm.

Music Collaboration – Thursday 26th May 1.45 – 2.15pm
We are very excited to be hosting the choir from St Thomas’s School in South Kensington, London, next
Thursday for a workshop and concert. After a morning of collaboration with our own Senior Choir, the
children will be performing to the whole school in the afternoon from 1.45 – 2.15pm. Parents are invited to
attend; parking will be available at the Playing Fields. My thanks to Mr Harris for leading this project and
continuing the music theme into our House Activity Day the following day.

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations – Friday 27th May
Next Friday we celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a
House Activity Day full of patriotic fun. We welcome Sue
Freestone OBE, one of the Deputy Lieutenants of
Cambridgeshire, to speak to and meet with the children in the
morning, followed by a range of activities for the children
including Welsh Singing, a Scottish Ceilidh, English Biscuit
Making and Irish Shamrock Origami! We are planning bunting,
a brass band and picnic lunches on the Lawns. Children should
bring a rug if they can, come dressed in red, white and blue
and add any extra Jubilee accessories! Thank you to Mr Reston
and Mrs Evans for leading the planning for this day.

Activities Week – Monday 6th – Friday 10th June
We are gearing up for a special Activities Week immediately after half term
which combines a range of trips offsite as well as special events onsite. This is
an off-timetable week which also incorporates our Science Week; we are
grateful to the very many parents who are able to spare precious time to act
as role models to the children with Science talks and practicals; thank you. I
am hugely grateful to all staff for their resourcefulness in helping to put this
week together, in particular Ms Abbott (Head of Science), Mr Reston (Director
of Enrichment), Ms Sanders (Head of Year 6) and Mr Knowles (Deputy Head).

Artwork
This week’s art banners showcase Year 3’s stunning Matisse-inspired flower pieces, created with collage and
colour pens.

Sports Fixtures
For next week, parents are very welcome to attend the following matches:
Sunday 22nd and Monday 23rd May
10am – 6pm IAPS Tennis Tournament, Rugby School
Wednesday 25th May
2.30pm: U11 A/B/C/D Girls’ Cricket v Bedford Modern (H). Collect at 5pm from the Playing Fields.
2.30pm: U11 A/B/C/D Boys’ Cricket v Bedford Modern (A). Collect at 6pm from the Prep.
Thursday 26th May
4pm: U11 Tennis v St Faith’s (H). Collect at 5pm from the Playing Fields.
Following discussion over the past year and the successful trial of mixed cricket in Year 3 this term, we shall
be introducing mixed sport for Year 3 from next year; I am grateful to Mr McGregor and the rest of the Games
Department for their work so that all girls and boys will play football, rugby, netball, hockey and cricket on
rotation throughout the year. Sports clubs continue to be open to all children but we shall continue with
separate boys’ and girls’ teams for school fixtures in Years 4, 5 and 6.

School Uniform 2022-23
I would like to reiterate that, from next academic year, we are moving away from wearing formal white shirts
and ties at the Prep. Instead, children should wear their usual summer uniform of Prep polo shirts all year
round, with either grey shorts, skirts or trousers. The summer dress continues to be an optional extra
between April and October.
In a change to what we announced last term, we shall not be wearing the winter games shirt for games during
the Summer Term. Instead we will expect children to wear the Perse cricket shirt which is much smarter,
more appropriate for hot weather and not see-through. For the time being, we will allow children to continue
to wear the white PE T-shirt if they want.

PPP Umbrella – only 1 left!
Thank you so much to all of you who have helped raise money for the school and our chosen charities by
purchasing the Perse Umbrella over the past year. Umbrella sales have raised just shy of £1,000 and we would
love to hit our £1K target before the end of term by selling the 1 last remaining umbrella! You can no longer
purchase an umbrella through Parent Pay but if you would like to snap up the last one, please email
zafrobson@gmail.com and she can arrange payment to the PPP either by bank transfer, cheque or cash left
in reception. The PPP are grateful for your ‘umbrellievable’ support…!

Certificates and Awards
Congratulations to Nivedh Vinodhkumar and Rosie Colvin for their reading quest badges; Siobhan Wan for
her LAMDA award with Distinction; Joseph Lilley for his Rookie Nuclear Race award in the 1.5km muddy
obstacle course; Cillian Harrison for his 67* for the U11As in their cricket fixture against Gresham’s; Reina
Brogan and Sophie Newhouse for taking part in productions of Matilda and Godspell this weekend for a
Stagecoach trip to the MTI Junior Music Theatre Festival in Birmingham.
Congratulations to the following on achieving Gold certificates: Alex Balmus and Zuyi Zhang; and on their
Platinum certificates: Alexander Daubeney, Beatrix Dickinson, Angus Edgar, Samuel Hong, Eryn Jonas,
Etienne Lamb, Xi Xi Lin, Sophie Oldfield, Sherry Shao, Nicholas Williams, Wilson Wingham, Elliot Woolley
and Austin Zhang and Titanium Certificate for Alexander Toutoungi. This week’s Scores on the Doors are as
follows:
Yours sincerely

James Piper
Head

Y6 at West Runton

Year 4 Overnight Camp last
weekend

We value endeavour, intellectual curiosity and scholarship, breadth and balance, one another
and our environment.

